
Wow. We were simply blown away at the overwhelming support and love shown

towards TUF at Lustre Pearl on Sunday, May 23rd. When our Foundation was

born, our dream was to bring individuals together from all different

backgrounds who believed our community thrives when every member has

their fair shot at success. That means rooting for your neighbor the same
way everyone loves to root for The Underdog. We highlighted and

celebrated our incredible 20 partners while throwing ourselves an early birthday

party just shy of June 8th. 

With First Draft and Il Posto jumping in to support us, Sunday was a block

party to remember on 26th St. & Larimer. Blue and yellow decorations, a fire DJ

set from DJ Bella, DJ Dill and DJ Willie Weis, spicy wing eating contests, TUF-

style spicy palomas, ice cream and a raffle with an assortment of prizes that

helped us generate just over $2,000 for our organization. Every penny of

which will go right back into the community to support our small businesses

and promote integration and collaboration amongst our residents. 

A huge thank you to Preston and Chad at Lustre Pearl along with Pierce at First

Draft and Tyler at Il Posto for offering to feature our beautiful Family. We felt the

love and can’t wait to pay it forward! 

@iamtuf
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OUR FAMILY

An absolute masterpiece! We are so excited to

announce the launch of lacatrinadenver.com. A big

shoutout to our TUF web designer Justin Nedell for

creating a stunning digital storefront. Owner Silvia

Hernandez was born in Mexico City as the youngest of

three, but has always had a LOVE for food. Her dishes

are inspired by her hometown of Mexico City and

Puerto Vallarta where she became an expert in coastal

cuisine. You can find her for breakfast and lunch at Lost

City Denver in RiNo. Our favorites? The Pork Breakfast

Burrito, Chiles Rellenos, and fresh made guacamole! 

 

Family Family Family. You simply will not meet a sweeter

family than the Antunez's made up of Fernando,

Fernanda, Marta and Erika. Originally from Mexico City,

Las Cazuelas de Fer combines delicious cuisine with the

mobility of a food truck. The name comes from both

father, Fernando, and daughter, Fernanda to create Las

Cazuelas de Fer. During the week you can find the truck

parked at 35th & Brighton near the Great Divide Brewery

in RiNo. If you ask our VP,  “go get the Torta Special! It’s

the best Torta I’ve ever had!” 

 

They also offer catering and private events. Visit their

website to submit a request!

 

PARNTER LAUNCH - CAZUELASTACOS.COM

PARTNER LAUNCH - LACATRINADENVER.COM

FIDDLE LEAF PLANT BOUTIQUE AT LUSTRE PEARL
Monica and De Andra from our newest partner Fiddle Leaf

Plant Boutique joined us on Spicy Sunday with a

gorgeous pop up display. As we build out a stunning

digital storefront, to share the story of this gem of a

business, find them on Facebook @FiddleLeafPB and

Instagram @fiddle_leafpb.


